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Background: Co-morbid insomnia and sleep apnoea (COMISA) is a highly prevalent condition associated with 

negative health outcomes. This population-based study aimed to investigate the association between COMISA 

and all-cause mortality. 

Methods: Sleep data in 6,877 participants (Age median [IQR] = 45 [33,57], 50.1% male) were drawn from the 

National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (2005-2008). Insomnia was defined as difficulties initiating 

sleep, long awakenings, and/or early morning awakenings on ≥ 16 nights/month, with daytime impairment. The 

STOP-Bang questionnaire was used to identify participants at high risk of obstructive sleep apnoea (OSA). COMISA 

was defined if participants met criteria for insomnia and high risk OSA. The median (IQR) follow-up for mortality 

was 8.6 (7.8, 9.8) years. Cox regression models were used to determine the association between COMISA and 

all-cause mortality, controlling for socio-demographic characteristics, behavioural factors and chronic conditions. 

Results: The prevalence of no insomnia/OSA, insomnia-alone, OSA-alone, and COMISA were 73.5, 3.0, 20.1, 

and 3.3%, respectively, and 6.7% of participants died by 11-year follow-up. Compared to participants with no 

insomnia/OSA, higher mortality risk was observed in participants with COMISA (HR = 1.9; 95%CI = 1.3-2.8) and 

insomnia alone (HR = 1.5; 95%CI = 1.0-2.3) after adjusting for socio-demographic characteristics, and behavioural 

factors. The relationship between COMISA and mortality persisted after additionally controlling for chronic condi- 

tions, sleep duration and sleeping pill use (HR = 1.6; 95%CI = 1.1-2.3), but the relationship between insomnia-alone 

and mortality did not (HR = 1.4; 95%CI = 0.9-2.3). 

Conclusion: Co-morbid insomnia and high-risk OSA is associated with increased risk of all-cause mortality. More 

research is needed to identify effective treatments for COMISA. 
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. Introduction 

Insomnia and obstructive sleep apnoea (OSA) are the two most com-

on sleep disorders, each occurring in 10-30% of the general population

1–6] . Insomnia is defined by frequent self-reported difficulties initiat-

ng sleep, maintaining sleep, and/or undesired early morning awaken-

ngs, and associated daytime impairments including fatigue, concentra-

ion difficulties, poor mood, and impaired workplace/social functioning

3] . OSA is characterised by frequent narrowing (hypopnoea) and clo-

ure (apnoea) of the upper airway during sleep, resulting in reduced
Abbreviations: AHI, Apnoea-hypopnoea index; BMI, Body mass index; CBTi, Cogn

pnoea; CPAP, Continuous positive airway pressure; CVD, Cardiovascular disease; H

SA, Obstructive sleep apnoea. 
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xygen saturation, cortical arousals from sleep, and daytime impair-

ents [3] . Both untreated insomnia and OSA are independently asso-

iated with reduced quality of life, worse physical and mental health

nd high healthcare use [7–13] . 

Insomnia and OSA frequently co-occur [14] . Co-morbid insomnia

nd sleep apnoea (COMISA) is a highly prevalent and debilitating con-

ition that is associated with greater morbidity compared to insomnia

r OSA alone [14] . For example, approximately 40-50% of people with

SA have clinically significant insomnia, and 30-40% of people with

hronic insomnia have co-morbid OSA [15] . People with COMISA have
itive behavioral therapy for insomnia; COMISA, Co-morbid insomnia and sleep 

R, Hazard ratio; NHANES, National health and nutrition examination survey; 
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O  
orse sleep [16] , daytime function [ 17 , 18 ], mental health [19] , pro-

uctivity [20] , quality of life [ 21 , 22 ], and greater rates of cardiovascu-

ar disease (CVD) [23] compared to people with insomnia alone, OSA

lone, or neither disorder [24] . Previous population-based studies have

eported associations of self-reported OSA symptoms (e.g. frequent snor-

ng, daytime sleepiness, witnessed apnoea events) and co-morbid insom-

ia with reduced health and productivity [ 20 , 25 , 26 ]. 

Research has independently investigated the association of insomnia

nd mortality [27] , and OSA and mortality [28] , however only one study

o date has investigated the association between COMISA and mortality.

echat and colleagues recently used the Sleep Heart Health Study data

o investigate the association of COMISA and all-cause mortality over

5 years of follow-up [29] . Participants with COMISA had a 47% in-

reased risk of mortality, compared to participants with neither insom-

ia nor OSA. This study defined OSA using polysomnography, which

s costly and often has long-waiting times. Polysomnography defined

SA also fails to account for clinical presentation and symptoms (ie.

ymptomatic OSA), which may have important associations with health

onsequences. It is currently unclear whether self-report measures of

o-morbid insomnia and OSA symptoms are associated with mortality.

etermining this is important, as if these self-report measures are reli-

ble, this will allow greater investigation of COMISA, health and safety

n populations where polysomnography is not feasible. This study aimed

o investigate the association of self-reported COMISA symptoms and

ortality, to inform simple and widely accessible tools to screen for

OMISA and its associated health risk. 

. Methods 

.1. Study design and participants 

This study used data from two cycles of the National health and Nu-

rition Examination Survey (NHANES) 2005-2008 waves [30] . NHANES

s US-based ongoing nationally representative study including adults

nd children. 20,497 people participated in the 2005-2008 waves. After

xcluding participants less than 20 years of age (N = 9,583), pregnant

omen (N = 372), and those with missing data on exposure (N = 3,135),

utcome (N = 4) and covariates (n = 526), 6,877 participants were in-

luded in this study. No ethics approval was required for this study. 

.2. Definitions of insomnia, sleep apnoea, and COMISA 

Probable insomnia was defined as at least one nocturnal symptom

trouble falling asleep, and/or frequent awakenings from sleep, and/or

arly morning awakenings from sleep) on at least 16 nights per month,

nd at least one daytime symptoms (feeling unrested during the day

ore than half the time, or at least moderate difficulties with; concentra-

ion, memory, tiredness or low energy, work difficulties because of tired-

ess, or engaging in hobbies due to tiredness). This definition follows

iagnostic criteria for insomnia, which specifies that at least one fre-

uent nocturnal symptom and one daytime impairment must be present

3] . 

High-risk OSA was defined according to a high-risk score on the

TOP-Bang [31] . The STOP-Bang includes 8 self-report items with a yes-

o response option (Snoring, Tired, Observed apnoea [snort], Pressure

high blood pressure], Body Mass Index [BMI], Age, Neck [waist cir-

umference], and Gender; see Supplementary Materials ). Scores range

rom 0 (negative response to all items) to 8 (positive response to all

tems). High risk OSA was defined as a score of ≥ 5 on the STOP-Bang,

r a score of ≥ 2 on the STOP in addition to at least one of; male, BMI

 35, high waist circumference threshold. Sensitivity analyses were also

erformed with different definitions of OSA. First, OSA was defined as

ntermediate-risk or high-risk on the STOP-Bang ( ≥ 3 on STOP-Bang, or

 2 on STOP and at least one of male, BMI > 35, or high waist circumfer-

nce threshold). Secondly, OSA was defined as a score of ≥ 2 on the STOP

31] (i.e. same as high-risk sub-criteria without BMI, age, waist circum-
2 
erence or gender). Previous population-based studies of COMISA have

sed similar self-report measures to define high-risk OSA [ 20 , 22 , 25 , 26 ].

OMISA was defined if both conditions were present. The reference

roup included participants with neither insomnia nor OSA. 

.3. Mortality assessment 

NHANES data are linked with the US mortality registry dataset

sing a probabilistic record linkage [National Health and Nutrition

xamination Survey (1999–2014) Linked mortality files. [Accessed:

une 23, 2019]. Available: https://ftp.cdc.gov/pub/Health_Statistics/

CHS/datalinkage/linked_mortality/ ]. We combined the two datasets

sing sequence numbers. The registry contains participants’ unique

umber, mortality status, cause of death, and age at death. In the anal-

ses, we considered all-cause mortality. Mortality data were updated to

015 for NHANES 1999/-2000 – 2013/-14 waves. 

.4. Covariates 

We constructed incremental models to control for socio-demographic

haracteristics (age, sex, BMI, educational status, marital status, family

overty income ratio, and race), behavioural factors (smoking, phys-

cal activity level and alcohol consumption), chronic conditions (di-

betes, cancer and cardiovascular disease), and potential mediators,

leep-related symptoms and treatments (sleep duration, sleep medicine

se, depression and health insurance status). Information about assess-

ent of covariates is available in the Supplement . 

.5. Statistical analyses 

Cox regression models were used to compare mortality risk between

articipants with no insomnia/OSA, insomnia alone, OSA alone and

OMISA. Hazard ratios (HRs) and 95% Confidence Intervals (CIs) are

eported. HRs represent the ratio of events over time in an exposure (or

ntervention) group relative to a control group (HR = hazard in exposure

roup/hazard in control group). For this analysis, HRs above 1 represent

ncreased risk of mortality over time in the COMISA group relative to the

ontrol group, while HRs less than 1 represent reduced risk of mortality

ver time in the COMISA group relative to the control group. In addition

o unadjusted analyses, we used 4 models to investigate the association

f COMISA and mortality. Model 1 was adjusted for age, sex, BMI, ed-

cational status, marital status, family poverty income ratio, and race.

odel 2 additionally adjusted for smoking, physical activity level and

lcohol consumption. Model 3 additionally adjusted for diabetes, can-

er and cardiovascular disease. Finally, model 4 additionally adjusted

or sleep duration, sleep medicine use, depression and health insurance

tatus. Analyses were performed using STATA 16.0 and R (R Foundation

or Statistical Computing; Vienna, Austria). 

Age and sex may moderate the effect of sleep disorder status on mor-

ality [ 29 , 32 , 33 ]. Therefore, we conducted subgroup analysis stratified

y age ( ≤ 48, vs > 48 years; median age of COMISA group) and sex to

nvestigate the association of COMISA and mortality. We also assessed

n interaction between COMISA and other covariates in predicting mor-

ality risk using multiplicative terms. 

In addition to two sensitivity analyses with different OSA definitions,

wo additional sensitivity analyses were performed. Firstly, participants

ith chronic conditions at baseline were removed (diabetes, cancer, and

ardiovascular disease). Secondly, mortality risk was compared between

articipants with COMISA, versus no COMISA (ie. collapsing groups

ith; insomnia alone, OSA alone, and neither insomnia/OSA). 

. Results 

.1. Baseline characteristics 

The prevalence and baseline characteristics of the no insomnia or

SA (reference), insomnia alone, high-risk OSA alone, and COMISA

https://ftp.cdc.gov/pub/Health_Statistics/NCHS/datalinkage/linked_mortality/
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Table 1 

Baseline characteristics of groups with no insomnia or OSA (reference), insomnia alone, OSA alone, and COMISA. 

Overall 

No insomnia 

or OSA 

Insomnia 

alone 

High-risk 

OSA COMISA 

% 73.5 3.0 20.1 3.3 

Age in years, median; interquartile 45 (33, 57) 43 (31, 54) 41 (29, 51) 54 (43, 64) 48 (39, 57) 

Age category 

≤ 48 years 58.0 62.9 72.3 39.1 51.4 

> 48 years 42.0 37.1 27.7 60.9 48.6 

Males 50.1 48.3 31.2 60.3 45.8 

Educational status 

Less Than High School 17.5 16.0 22.0 20.9 25.9 

School Diploma (including GED) 24.7 23.1 31.9 28.2 32.0 

More Than High School 57.8 60.9 46.1 50.9 42.2 

Cohabitating 

Yes 69.2 68.8 63.4 72.5 64.3 

No 30.8 31.2 36.7 27.5 28.3 

Race 

Mexican American 7.4 8.0 5.0 5.9 4.8 

Other Hispanic 4.0 4.1 3.1 3.8 5.1 

Non-Hispanic White 73.1 72.5 76.7 75.4 71.4 

Non-Hispanic Black 10.4 10.3 8.1 11.0 13.6 

Other Race (Inc. Multi-Racial) 5.0 5.2 7.1 3.9 5.2 

Family poverty to income ratio (mean, SD) 

3.2 (1.6) 

3.2 (1.6) 2.5 (1.7) 3.1 (1.7) 2.4 (1.8) 

Smoking 

Never smoked 51.5 55.1 32.9 44.2 33.4 

Former smoker 25.2 23.3 24.8 31.4 28.7 

Smoker 23.3 21.6 42.3 24.4 37.8 

Physical activity level (MET-minutes/week) 

Low ( < 600) 35.4 32.1 46.3 42.8 53.1 

Moderate ( ≥ 600 - < 1200) 13.7 14.1 8.5 13.7 9.2 

High ( ≥ 1200) 50.9 53.8 45.2 43.4 37.7 

Alcohol intake 

Non-drinker 10.0 10.5 6.0 9.2 8.6 

Drank rarely 14.1 13.1 16.5 15.3 27.6 

Drinker 75.9 76.4 77.5 75.5 63.8 

Sleep duration (mean, SD) 6.9 (1.3) 7.0 (1.2) 5.9 (1.8) 6.7 (1.5) 5.4 (1.7) 

BMI, mean (SD) 28.5 (6.5) 27.3 (5.6) 26.6 (5.5) 32.4 (7.3) 32.9 (8.9) 

Diabetes 11.6 8.0 7.6 23.0 25.4 

Cancer 8.0 6.8 12.2 11.2 11.4 

Cardiovascular disease 7.6 4.9 8.1 15.3 20.3 

Depression 16.5 10.0 63.5 24.5 70.6 

Hypertension 30.4 19.0 9.5 68.7 67.9 

Used sleep medications 8.8 6.9 27.1 10.0 27.0 

Had health insurance 81.7 81.5 73.5 84.7 75.1 

Intermediate and high-risk sleep (STOP-Bang) 46.6 

High-risk sleep apnoea (STOP only) 24.8 

Death (%) 6.7 5.4 7.4 10.1 14.0 

Reference group = no insomnia or high-risk OSA. BMI = body mass index, COMISA = co-morbid insomnia and sleep apnoea, CVD = cardio- 

vascular disease, MET = metabolic equivalent of task, OSA = obstructive sleep apnoea. Numbers indicate proportions unless specified. 
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roups are reported in Table 1 . The prevalence of insomnia was higher

mong participants with high-risk OSA (14.2%; 95% CI: 12.0-16.7) com-

ared to those without (4.0%; 95% CI: 3.0-4.6;). The prevalence of high-

isk OSA was higher among participants with insomnia (52.2%; 95% CI:

5.1-59.3), compared to those without (21.5%; 95% CI: 20.0-23.1). Self-

eported sleep duration in the COMISA group was shorter (5.4 hours)

ompared to the other three groups. The COMISA group had lower lev-

ls of physical activity, and a higher prevalence of depression and CVD

han other groups ( Table 1 ). 

.2. COMISA and Mortality 

The median (IQR) follow-up period for all-cause mortality was 8.6

7.8, 9.8) years. In total, 730 (6.7%) participants died by 11-year follow-

p. Mortality rate per 1000 person-years was 6.1, 8.4, 11.5, and 16.7

n the reference, insomnia alone, OSA alone, and COMISA groups, re-

pectively ( Supplementary Materials, Table S3 ). Compared to the ref-

rence group, COMISA was associated with increased risk of all-cause

ortality in the unadjusted model (HR = 2.79, CI = 1.82-429; Fig. 1 ;

able S3). COMISA was also associated with a higher risk of mortality

ompared to the reference group, after adjusting for socio-demographic
3 
haracteristics (HR = 2.03, CI = 1.37-3.02; Model 1), behavioural factors

HR = 1.87, CI = 1.27-2.75; Model 2), chronic conditions (HR = 1.64,

I = 1.11-2.41; Model 3), and potential mediators and moderators

HR = 1.56, CI = 1.06-2.30; Model 4). Insomnia alone was also asso-

iated with increased mortality risk compared to the reference group,

fter controlling for socio-demographic and behavioural factors (Model

) but high-risk OSA alone was not ( Fig. 1 ; Table S3). Insomnia was no

onger associated with increased mortality risk after additionally con-

rolling for chronic conditions and potential mediators and moderators

 Fig. 1 ; Table S3). Unadjusted survival curves are shown in Fig. 2 . 

Compared to the insomnia alone group, COMISA was associated with

ncreased mortality risk in the unadjusted model (HR = 2.00, CI = 1.02-

.95), but not after adjustment for socio-demographic characteristics

HR = 1.18, CI = 0.69-2.03), behavioural factors (HR = 1.23, CI = 0.72-

.09), chronic conditions (HR = 1.13, CI = 0.66-1.94), or potential me-

iators and moderators (HR = 1.12, CI = 0.65-1.92). Compared to the

igh-risk OSA alone group, COMISA was not associated with increased

ortality risk in the unadjusted model (HR = 1.46, CI = 0.96-2.23), but

as associated with significantly increased mortality risk after adjust-

ent for socio-demographic characteristics (HR = 1.79, CI = 1.18-2.72),

ehavioural factors (HR = 1.73, CI = 1.16-2.57), chronic conditions
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Fig. 1. Relationship between sleep disorder group and all-cause mortality for unadjusted and adjusted models (HRs; 95%CIs). 

COMISA = co-morbid insomnia and sleep apnoea, OSA = obstructive sleep apnoea. 

Model 1 adjusted for age, sex, BMI, educational status, marital status, family poverty income ratio, race. 

Model 2 adjusted for factors in Model 1 + smoking, physical activity level and alcohol consumption. 

Model 3 adjusted for factors in Model 1 + 2 + diabetes cancer and cardiovascular disease. 

Model 4 adjusted for factors in Model 1 + 2 + 3 + sleep duration, sleep medicine use, depression and health insurance status. 
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HR = 1.63, CI = 1.11-2.40), and potential mediators and moderators

HR = 1.58, CI = 1.06-2.36). 

.3. Sub-group analyses 

Compared to the reference group, there was no significant difference

n the effect of COMISA on mortality risk between males (HR = 1.89,

I = 1.08-3.30) and females (HR = 1.95, CI = 1.16-3.29), after control-

ing for socio-demographic and behavioural factors (See Supplemen-

ary Materials , Table S4). Similarly, there was no significant interac-

ion effect between COMISA and age ( ≤ 48 versus > 48 years) on mor-

ality risk (p for interaction = 0.1185; See Supplementary Materials ,

able S5). 

.4. Sensitivity analyses 

Sensitivity analyses were performed to investigate the association

f COMISA and mortality using different definitions of OSA, and af-

er excluding participants with chronic conditions at baseline. When

efining OSA according to an intermediate-risk or high-risk score on

he STOP-Bang questionnaire ( ≥ 3 on STOP-Bang, or ≥ 2 on STOP and
4 
t least on of; male, BMI > 35, high waist circumference threshold; see

upplementary Materials ), the association of COMISA and mortality

ersisted in model 2 (HR = 1.93, CI = 1.23-3.01), and after further ad-

ustment for potential moderators and mediators in model 4 (HR = 1.64,

I = 1.04-2.61; Supplementary Materials, Table S6 ). When high-risk

SA was defined according to a score of ≥ 2 on the STOP sub-scale (snor-

ng, tired, observed breathing pauses, high blood pressure), the associ-

tion of COMISA and mortality was observed in model 2 (HR = 1.83,

I = 1.25-2.68), and after controlling for additional co-variates in model

 and model 4 (HR = 1.54, CI = 1.03-2.29; Supplementary Materials,

able S7 ). A sensitivity analysis was performed after removing partici-

ants with chronic conditions at baseline (diabetes 11.6%, cancer 8.0%,

nd cardiovascular disease 7.6%). There was a significant association

f COMISA and mortality in the unadjusted model, but not in any of

he subsequent models which controlled for covariates ( Supplemen-

ary Materials, Table S8 ). Finally, compared to participants with no

OMISA (i.e. collapsing the groups with insomnia alone, OSA alone and

either disorder), COMISA was associated with an increased risk of mor-

ality in model 2 (HR = 1.59, CI = 1.05-2.40), and after controlling for

dditional co-variates in models 3 and 4 (HR = 1.46, CI = 1.00-2.12;

upplementary Materials, Table S9 ). 
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Fig. 2. Unadjusted Kaplan-Meier’s curve across sleep disorder group for all-cause mortality. OSA = high-risk obstructive sleep apnoea, COMISA = Co-morbid insomnia 

and high-risk sleep apnoea. 
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. Discussion 

The main finding of this study is that self-reported symptoms of

o-morbid insomnia and sleep apnoea (COMISA) are associated with

n increased risk of all-cause mortality after controlling for socio-

emographic factors, behavioural factors, chronic conditions, sleep du-

ation, sleeping pill use and depression. This association was consistent

cross several sensitivity definitions of OSA. This directly addressed our

tudy aim of determining the association between self-reported symp-

oms of COMISA and risk of all-cause mortality. Importantly, these re-

ults suggest that self-reported insomnia symptoms combined with the

alidated STOP-Bang questionnaire can be used to identify people with

robable COMISA at risk of adverse health outcomes. This is important

iven the limited availability and long wait times to access polysomnog-

aphy to identify OSA. These results are consistent with a previous study

eporting an association of COMISA and all-cause mortality [29] , and

ross-sectional studies reporting that COMISA is associated with worse

aytime function, quality of life, depression, CVD, and sleep compared

o insomnia alone or OSA alone [ 15 , 24 , 34 ]. 

Previous studies have investigated associations between insomnia

nd mortality [ 27 , 33 ], and OSA and mortality [ 35 , 36 ], however only

ne previous study has investigated the association between COMISA

nd mortality [29] . The present results are consistent with a recent

eport using the Sleep Heart Health Study data, which reported that

OMISA was associated with a 47% increased risk of all-cause mortal-

ty compared to no insomnia/OSA [29] . Like this previous study, we

lso found that compared to the no insomnia/OSA group, neither the

nsomnia alone, nor high-risk OSA alone groups were associated with

ncreased mortality risk in the fully controlled model. Although similar

nsomnia criteria were used in these two studies, the previous study de-

ned OSA according to an Apnoea-Hypopnoea Index (AHI) of at least 15

vents/hr sleep from overnight polysomnography data, without consid-

ration of symptoms. Taken together, these two reports indicate that the

ssociation of COMISA and mortality persists regardless of whether OSA

s defined according to a single night of polysomnography, or validated

elf-report measures of high-risk OSA. In both studies, a range of sen-
5 
itivity analyses for OSA were investigated, which did not substantially

ttenuate the association of COMISA and mortality. Taken together, our

ndings suggest that the combination of the STOP-Bang and a simple

nsomnia questionnaire may be an efficient tool to assess at scale the

isk of adverse health outcomes in people with probable COMISA. 

In the fully adjusted model, COMISA was associated with increased

isk of mortality compared to high-risk OSA alone, but not compared

o insomnia alone. These results are consistent with Lechat and col-

eagues [29] , who also observed increased mortality risk among peo-

le with COMISA compared to those with OSA alone, but not insomnia

lone in adjusted models. This may indicate that insomnia symptoms

re the more important component of COMISA associated with mortal-

ty. Future studies should investigate the association of specific symp-

oms/markers of COMISA with reduced physical and mental health, and

ediators between specific COMISA symptoms and mortality to under-

tand the mechanisms underpinning this relationship (e.g. nocturnal and

aytime insomnia symptoms and increased risk of depression, suicide,

ardiovascular disease, etc.)[ 37 , 38 ]. 

These results are consistent with previous studies that have reported

ssociations between specific subgroups of OSA and mortality. For ex-

mple, Butler and colleagues [35] recently reported an association of

hort apnoea event duration and mortality risk in the Sleep Heart Health

tudy. Shorter respiratory events may be a marker of the low respiratory

rousal threshold phenotype of OSA, which is suggested to be an impor-

ant mechanism in the co-morbidity of insomnia and OSA [ 15 , 39 ]. Char-

cteristics of insomnia including pre-sleep anxiety and a conditioned

hysiological/cognitive arousal responses to the bedroom environment

ay contribute to an increased propensity to arouse to environmental

nd internal physiological stimuli during the night, thereby reinforcing

he low arousal threshold. Future studies should investigate the preva-

ence and associations of the low arousal threshold phenotype in people

ith COMISA and OSA alone, to guide understanding of COMISA devel-

pment and treatment [ 15 , 40 ]. 

A relatively small number of participants in this study had both in-

omnia and high-risk OSA (3.3%). This prevalence estimate is similar to

revious population-based research which has reported that between 1-
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% of people have COMISA [ 19 , 20 , 22 , 25 , 29 , 41 ]. Like other studies, we

ound that the prevalence of insomnia was higher among participants

ith high-risk OSA, compared to those without, and that the preva-

ence of high-risk OSA was higher among participants with insomnia,

ompared to those without [15] . This suggests that the combination of

TOP-Bang and an insomnia questionnaire may provide an accurate es-

imate of COMISA risk. 

Like previous cross-sectional COMISA research, we found that par-

icipants in the COMISA group generally had the highest rates of depres-

ion [ 19 , 42 ], CVD [ 22 , 23 ] and shorter average sleep duration [ 16 , 29 ],

ompared to the other groups. It is possible that additive effects of the

wo sleep disorders, or interactions between the mechanisms or man-

festations of COMISA contribute to worse sleep, physical and mental

ealth, versus either disorder alone. Although these factors could medi-

te the relationship between COMISA and mortality, we found that the

elationship persisted even after controlling for these factors. Previous

esearch has reported an increased risk of mortality associated with OSA

n younger male adults [32] . There was no interaction effect of sleep dis-

rder category and age on mortality risk. Similarly, there was no sex by

OMISA interaction on mortality risk. 

Future research should investigate the effect of treatment on reduc-

ion of mortality risk factors in people with COMISA. The recommended

rst-line treatment for moderate and severe OSA is continuous positive

irway pressure (CPAP) therapy [43] . Although CPAP stabilises breath-

ng and improves daytime symptoms of untreated OSA [10] , poor ac-

eptance and use of CPAP remain a significant barrier to its effective-

ess. Importantly, people with COMISA are less likely to initially accept

PAP, and use CPAP for fewer hours per night compared to people with

SA alone [ 14 , 44 , 45 ]. Cognitive behavioral therapy for insomnia (CBTi)

s the recommended ‘first line’ treatment for insomnia [ 46 , 47 ]. CBTi is

ffective [18] and safe [48] in people with COMISA, and may improve

ubsequent acceptance and use of CPAP therapy [ 49 , 50 ]. Future stud-

es should investigate the effect of single and combination treatment

pproaches for COMISA on improving mental and physical health. 

.1. Limitations 

Although this study has several strengths including a large sample

ize, robust measures of health and socio-demographic factors, a stan-

ardised measure of high-risk OSA, and a long-term follow-up of mor-

ality data, it should be interpreted in light of several limitations. 

Firstly, OSA was defined according to a high-risk score on the STOP-

ang questionnaire, rather than polysomnography data. Polysomnogra-

hy is costly, time-consuming, and rarely accessible in rural and remote

ettings [51] . Furthermore, identifying OSA presence according to a sin-

le night of polysomnography introduces risk of mis-classification due to

ight-to-night variability in OSA severity [6] , and standard polysomnog-

aphy metrics such as the AHI do not capture features of OSA that may

e associated with worse health outcomes (e.g. daytime sleepiness, sleep

ragmentation, respiratory event duration) [ 35 , 52 , 53 ]. Consequently,

e used a concise screening tool of OSA risk factors and symptoms

hat was developed and validated to facilitate widespread screening

nd identification of high-risk of OSA [31] . The sensitivity and speci-

city of the STOP-Bang in identifying people with OSA depends on the

TOP-Bang threshold, and OSA severity threshold that are used (mild,

oderate, or severe) [ 31 , 54 ]. Generally, the STOP-Bang has adequate

ensitivity but moderate specificity to identify people with OSA [31] . 

This study defined high-risk OSA according to the ’two-step’ STOP-

ang scoring strategy recommend by Chung and colleagues [31] . A re-

ent meta-analysis of STOP-Bang validation studies in sleep clinic set-

ings reported that a score of ≥ 5 had a sensitivity value 77.2%, and

pecificity of 54.5% in identifying patients with severe OSA [55] . The

se of high-risk STOP-Bang scores to define OSA may have resulted in

 number of false-positives in the ’OSA alone’ and ’COMISA’ groups.

onsequently, the association of sleep disorder group and mortality

ay be under-estimated, given the potential for some false-positive
6 
ases included in these groups. We also defined OSA according to an

ntermediate-risk score ( ≥ 3) on the STOP-Bang [ 31 , 54 ]. In the Sleep

eart Health Study, a STOP-Bang score of ≥ 3 had a sensitivity of 87%

nd specificity of 43% in identifying moderate-to-severe OSA, and a

ensitivity of 70.4% and specificity of 59.5% in identifying severe OSA

54] . Given the potential association of mortality and demographic vari-

bles included in the ’Bang’ sub-scale that may artificially increase the

easured association between mortality and high-risk OSA (blood pres-

ure, age, neck [waist] circumference, male gender), we also defined

igh-risk OSA as a score of ≥ 2 on the STOP sub-scale. Silva and col-

eagues [54] reported that a STOP score ≥ 2 had 62% and 68.8% sensitiv-

ty, and 56.3% and 59.5% specificity in identifying moderate-to-severe,

nd severe OSA in the Sleep Heart Health Study, respectively. The as-

ociation between COMISA and mortality persisted across all scoring

ethods. Previous population-based studies investigating associations

f COMISA/OSA and health outcomes have also defined OSA according

o the STOP-Bang [26] , and other self-reported OSA symptoms includ-

ng; snoring, tiredness and witnessed apnoea events [ 20 , 22 , 25 ]. 

Secondly, no data on chronicity of insomnia symptoms were avail-

ble to identify participants with ‘chronic insomnia’ [3] . Therefore, the

nsomnia and COMISA groups may have included participants with both

cute ( < 3 months) and chronic insomnia symptoms ( ≥ 3 months) [3] . It

s possible that the association between COMISA (and insomnia) with

ortality may be even stronger for individuals with ‘chronic’ insomnia.

Finally, no data were available on access to insomnia and OSA treat-

ents over later follow-up occasions. The association between COMISA

nd mortality persisted after controlling for baseline sleep medication

se. However, it is possible that additional treatments for insomnia and

SA that were commenced after baseline may have moderated mortal-

ty risk in people with insomnia, OSA, and COMISA. Consequently, this

ay have reduced the associations of sleep disorder groups and mortal-

ty risk. 

.2. Conclusion 

Symptoms of co-morbid insomnia and sleep apnoea (COMISA) are as-

ociated with a 56% increased risk of all-cause mortality in the general

opulation after controlling for sociodemographic factors, behavioural

actors, chronic conditions and potential mediators and moderators.

linicians can screen patients for COMISA symptoms with existing val-

dated self-report questionnaires. It is important to develop more effec-

ive and tailored management approaches for COMISA, and to investi-

ate the effect of COMISA treatment on reduction of mortality risk. 
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